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Remote Worker Par cipant Insights

About the 16pf Remote Worker Model
The Remote Worker model is a set of competencies that scien ﬁc
research has iden ﬁed as important for success in a remote work
environment.
Over the past few decades, there has been a strong focus on iden fying
individual diﬀerences that predict job performance. Most of this research has
focussed on individuals who perform their du es in a structured work
environment or workplace.
With technological advances and an emphasis on work-life balance, more and
more individuals are working remotely either part or full- me. Individuals who
are eﬀec ve in these non-tradi onal environments have developed competence
in key areas that help them be eﬀec ve and produc ve.
The 16pf Remote Worker model iden ﬁes three groupings of competencies that
have emerged that emphasises Agility, Achievement and Aﬃlia on. Work
behaviours in these areas diﬀeren ate between high and low performing remote
employees.

About this report
The 16pf Remote Worker Par cipant Insights report describes your remote worker proﬁle. Each competency is described in terms of how it
contributes to eﬀec veness in a remote work environment. Then, a list of behavioural descriptors explains how your current level of that
competency is likely to be behaviourally demonstrated in a remote workplace. Lastly, a set of development ps are provided to help you leverage
your strengths and/or focus on your developmental opportuni es.

How to Use this Report
Because the statements in this report are automated, they should be viewed as hypotheses to validate against other sources of data. Treat the
informa on in this report as conﬁden al. It should only be shared with organisa onal members who have a need to know about it. It should be
stored in a separate, secure ﬁle.

About the 16pf
The 16pf Ques onnaire is a comprehensive measure of adult personality. Its results can be applied to many situa ons because it provides a full
picture of the individual by measuring personality both broadly and deeply. This unique level of insight is supported by more than 60 years of
research and applica on. The results of the ques onnaire are generally valid for 12-18 months a er comple on. They may be less useful if an
individual undergoes major changes in their work or life circumstances.

Norm Group
This is the popula on against which respondents of the 16pf are
compared. Using a norm group means a respondent’s scores are
considered in the context of the type of group they might belong to,
rather than in isola on.
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Overall Summary
This sec on provides the respondent's likely performance on a set of competencies measured on a 10-point scale. Remember to
focus on the most important competencies for the role.
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Learning Agility

Results: Moderate

Ability and willingness to learn from new experiences and
leverages those lessons to perform eﬀec vely in diﬀerent
contexts.

6

Why is LEARNING AGILITY important in a remote work environment?
Con nuous learning is a characteris c of many modern jobs. An individual's appe te for learning and their ability to quickly pick up
new skills can o en make the diﬀerence between a high performer and one who is simply ge ng their job done. When working
away from a tradi onal oﬃce se ng, the beneﬁts of having a learning-focused work style are heightened because there are many
tools that can poten ally increase your eﬀec veness in a remote work environment.
Individuals who have a strong preference for stability and an aversion to learning new methods may struggle to keep up with other
teammates in a virtual work environment, par cularly when it comes to embracing new technologies. On the other hand, those who
have an insa able appe te for learning may ﬁnd the freedom in a remote work environment challenging because they may get
distracted more frequently whilst looking into poten al improvements when they should instead be focussing on ge ng their tasks
completed.
Knowing where you fall on this competency can help you to understand where your mo va on comes from and whether you need to
work on cul va ng an interest to learn, or if you need to focus on balancing learning with ﬁnishing exis ng work.

Behavioral Indicators
You are likely to have a healthy scep cism about trying to make too many changes too quickly.
You tend to have a balanced approach to acquiring new skills.
You may struggle when forced to learn something new if you don't see the value. Especially in a remote work
environment, it may be more diﬃcult to see how others are beneﬁt from learning.
In a virtual work environment where there is li le visibility or pressure from your supervisor or colleagues, you
may not ac vely seek out challenging opportuni es that will help you learn and grow.
During stressful situa ons, you may focus more on what you already know rather than on increasing your
knowledge base.
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Learning Agility (con

nued)

Development Tips
We all make mistakes at work, especially when we are in new situa ons. Individuals who learn eﬀec vely take me to
reﬂect on what went well and what could be be er. Reﬂect on a me you found it diﬃcult to use a new remote work
technology and ask yourself the following ques ons. Why was it diﬃcult? What would have helped it to not be
diﬃcult? What would you do diﬀerently next me?
Learning is more fun when you do it together! O en mes remote work groups have diﬃculty crea ng a strong team
bond and learning from each other. During your next online mee ng with a small work team, you could ask for
feedback on something new you're wan ng to learn to increase your produc vity as a group. You could suggest that
you learn this new method together as a team so that you can all use it.
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Resilience

Results: High

Recovers quickly from setbacks, disappointments, and
cri cism.

8

Why is RESILIENCE important in a remote work environment?
When working remotely, individuals do not get as much immediate feedback on their work as they would if they were in a physical
oﬃce. Individuals lower in resilience may be less eﬀec ve in a remote environment, where lower visibility can make it easier to
spend more me than warranted dwelling on mistakes and setbacks. This can be made worse by the ease in which they can distance
themselves from others, and the lack of social support that can accompany some remote environments. In a virtual world, they may
miss out on the opportunity to more easily or quickly discuss an issue or concern, get perspec ve from a trusted colleague, and
reframe the situa on in a more posi ve light, allowing them to move on from disappointment. Those who are naturally high in
resilience can more easily bounce back from setbacks, regardless of their work environment. They tend to look internally to get
perspec ve on the issue, and use the situa on as a learning opportunity.
Knowing where you fall on this competency will help you understand how much autonomy you should strive for as a remote worker
as well as when to reach out for guidance and support from others to persevere through diﬃcult situa ons or challenging mes.

Behavioral Indicators
You are somewhat more likely to display control over your emo ons and reac ons than most other people.
You are likely to recover more quickly from upse ng or diﬃcult situa ons than others.
You are likely to enjoy challenging situa ons, which may lead you to feel comfortable with complex or meconsuming approaches, rather than looking for more eﬃcient or expedient methods.
You may be seen by others as overly op mis c and not possessing a realis c view of a situa on, challenge, or
problem.
You will likely be able to cope with stressful situa ons be er than most, but may do so with such ease that your
emo ons do not convey urgency, especially when relying heavily on electronic communica ons.
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Resilience (con

nued)

Development Tips
You are likely to persevere in diﬃcult or stressful circumstances, but may have diﬃculty iden fying when a change in
your approach might be more helpful. Working remotely can make it even easier to miss opportuni es for
improvement. To mo vate yourself to consider other approaches, it can help to reﬂect on mes when you refused to
change your approach and your outcomes suﬀered because of it. When should you have adapted; what warning
signals did you perhaps ignore?
You are likely to possess a high degree of op mism and may be seen by others as not having a realis c view. You may
need to make a point of ac vely sharing your underlying reasoning with others through calls, mee ngs, or emails.
This can help to show them that, whilst your viewpoint is op mis c, it is also based on a realis c understanding of
the situa on.
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Resourcefulness

Results: Low

Ac vely gathers informa on in a purposeful manner to
understand an issue/resolve a problem.

4

Why is RESOURCEFULNESS important in a remote work environment?
Being resourceful means gathering informa on in a purposeful manner to understand issues and resolve workplace problems.
Resourcefulness requires strong analy cal skills to determine what needs to be done, combined with crea vity to brainstorm
solu ons and the work ethic to see those crea ve plans through to frui on. Each of these pieces are integral to an eﬀec vely
resourceful employee.
Resourcefulness is highly valued in any workplace se ng, but it becomes crucial in a virtual environment. In a remote se ng, you
are likely to have fewer resources available at your ﬁnger ps than you would in a tradi onal oﬃce se ng. This includes material
objects like pen, paper, and whiteboards, as well as human contact from your fellow employees, or easy access to your supervisor
and other leadership. In the absence of all these typical assets, someone who is low on resourcefulness may struggle with
comple ng their basic tasks and may be unable to create new approaches to their common processes. This will result in a reliance on
the status quo and will likely mean that new or arising issues and problems will not be fully understood and may be recurring. In a
virtual work environment, these employees may ﬁnd themselves unable to work eﬀec vely because they believe they lack the
resources to do their job. Employees who are high in resourcefulness, though, will be more likely to interpret remote work as a new
opportunity to be crea ve and problem solve. Resourcefulness is a lens through which change is viewed as a posi ve challenge
rather than an unsurmountable obstacle.
Knowing how naturally resourceful you are can help you understand how you will deal with the challenges you will face in a remote
work environment, in which using your crea vity to adapt and overcome becomes cri cal for success.

Behavioral Indicators
You are not likely to receive cri cism for over-analysing a situa on or delaying a decision because you prefer meliness over
analysis.
You are likely to take personal feelings and emo ons into account when making decisions.
Gathering data when working remotely can take extra me and eﬀort. Given this barrier and your decision-making style, you
are prone to making decisions that are based on limited informa on.
You are not inclined to engage in exhaus ve data analysis and may be par cularly prone to make decisions that focus on the
symptoms of a problem instead of the root cause.
You may not feel that you have access to others in order to gather informa on when you are remote, and so your decisionmaking approach might be quick and responsive. However, your decisions may not be well-informed and/or address the
underlying causes of the problem.
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Resourcefulness (con

nued)

Development Tips
Although you will likely take into account people's thoughts and feelings when making decisions, you may beneﬁt
from taking a more balanced approach by incorpora ng more data and objec ve informa on. Whilst making
decisions solely based on the well-being of others is commendable, doing so without a full objec ve analysis can lead
to biased and/or inaccurate decisions. The next me you are faced with an issue, iden fy informa on that could help
to inform the decision. Even though it may delay your decision, take the me to gather this informa on even if it just
conﬁrms your own judgment.
You may feel somewhat overwhelmed or isolated in a virtual environment if you do not have the resources you
typically rely on to solve problems, especially for more complex problems or longer projects. Develop a network of
remote resources you can rely on to either supplement or replace a standard in-person resource. The next me you
are frustrated by an obstacle, think about the people or informa on you would need to overcome it. Take the me to
reach out to your colleagues or request the informa on you need. It might take more me, but it can improve your
network of resources.
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Decisiveness

Results: Moderate

Making mely and sound decisions independently and
without apprehension.

5

Why is DECISIVENESS important in a remote work environment?
Being able to make sound decisions quickly is the hallmark of an eﬀec ve worker, this capability becomes even more important in a
remote work environment. As your complete work projects, you are regularly faced with small, somewhat insigniﬁcant decisions, and
larger, more strategic and important decisions. You likely have a personal approach to this that you've cul vated over the years,
whether you realised it or not, and it's important to examine this approach to determine how eﬀec ve it may be in a remote work
environment.
If your normal process involves gathering feedback before making a decision, or if you naturally struggle to make up your mind, you
might feel disrupted in a remote context. Not being physically close to your colleagues or your supervisor may make it more diﬃcult
and even imprac cal to involve them in your decision-making, and this can be a diﬃcult adjustment. For individuals low in
decisiveness, this may lead to postponing a decision altogether or wai ng in hopes that an issue resolves itself. This is most likely to
occur when the decision has mul ple similar op ons to consider. Individuals who are higher in decisiveness are less likely to no ce a
disrup on in their ability to quickly make sound and independent decisions when they are in a remote work environment. However,
being alone and feeling the pressure to complete work assignments means it is also easier for these individuals to make decisions
independently and choose not to include others who might have a valid perspec ve and who might be aﬀected by the decisions.
Knowing your level of decisiveness can help you understand the obstacles you may face in a remote environment, when you may ﬁnd
communica on, collabora on and data gathering more challenging.

Behavioral Indicators
When under pressure, you may be comfortable making quick decisions without needing to reach out to your
supervisor or team for their input.
You are likely to consider alterna ve solu ons and possible consequences before making decisions independently.
You may hesitate to make decisions if the situa on is ambiguous, and if there is no clear best choice.
You may occasionally wait un l you are able to contact your supervisor before you ﬁnalise a decision, even when
you already feel sure about your choice.
You are likely to consider informa on objec vely when making decisions; however, as a remote employee who
does not have a strong contextual perspec ve, you may some mes be inﬂuenced by subjec ve informa on or
personal feelings.
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Decisiveness (con

nued)

Development Tips
When making decisions, you should consider how to best balance the quality of your decision-making process with
the requirement to make eﬃcient and mely decisions. Iden fying the most relevant informa on upfront may help
you to focus your decision-making process so that you can arrive at eﬀec ve solu ons quickly.
Even in a remote work environment, involving others in the decision-making process may be necessary to ensure that
eﬀec ve solu ons are iden ﬁed. If there are speciﬁc people who can help inform your ﬁnal decision, do not be afraid
contact those people or set up a brief mee ng to discuss your ques ons.
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Ini a ve
Ac vely inﬂuences events rather than passively accep ng
them.

Results: Moderate

6

Why is INITIATIVE important in a remote work environment?
Remote work environments can provide workers with the exact job characteris c that many of them have been craving – autonomy.
Research has shown that being empowered and having the freedom to plan and complete your work increases trust and leads to
higher mo va on, job sa sfac on, and organisa onal commitment.
However, some individuals, o en those lower in ini a ve, do not respond as posi vely to the lack of structure, co-worker support
and supervision that comes with a remote work environment. They may need to feel the accountability that a workplace provides for
an extra boost of mo va on. Addi onally, ge ng things done virtually can feel more diﬃcult, as it o en requires a few extra steps or
communica ons. For individuals who are high in ini a ve and more naturally ac on-oriented, their internal mo va on o en
overcomes the lack of structure in the work environment and they tend to ﬁnd ways around obstacles that can arise in remote work
environments.
Knowing where you fall on this competency can help you to understand where your mo va on comes from and if you need to create
accountability for yourself or if your level of ini a ve can handle the challenges of remote work.

Behavioral Indicators
When something needs to be completed, you are willing to assist in ge ng it accomplished.
When urgent or necessary, you will make decisions and do what needs to be done to accomplish the task or
project.
Remote work environments present communica on challenges and oﬀer less direct interpersonal support, and
these barriers could hinder your produc vity and/or prevent you from proac vely contribu ng to the team.
You are o en comfortable with the status quo, which could limit your par cipa on in novel ac vi es that could
aid in your personal development.
You are mo vated to meet work objec ves and expecta ons; you do what is asked of you but may not naturally
make sugges ons for enhancements or improvements.
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Ini a ve (con

nued)

Development Tips
One of the downsides of being a remote employee is that you are literally invisible to others within the organisa on.
You are not in a physical workplace to be able to casually chat with individuals in other areas of the company. As a
remote worker, you tend to communicate with your direct colleagues and few others, unless you have a job that is
cross-func onal. Because of this, you may need to make an extra eﬀort to reach out to others and widen your
organisa onal network. Make a list of people in the organisa on whose job or department you’d like to understand
be er. Reach out for short communica ons and ask speciﬁc ques ons, show interest, and learn more about how you
ﬁt into the organisa on.
When working in a remote work environment, it can feel like every work ac vity, especially communica on, takes a
li le extra eﬀort. As a result of this, it is easy to become complacent and accept things the way they are. You may
hesitate to share your thoughts and ideas for innova ons or improvements. When you are not as visible to your
team, it is important to maintain ac ve communica on, share ideas and take the extra me to connect. Look for ways
to improve processes, reduce ineﬃciencies, and boost eﬀec veness. The next me you have an idea, open a
discussion with a teammate to explore solu ons.
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Ownership
Sets high standards for achievement, takes obliga ons
seriously, and accepts responsibility for own ac ons and
decisions.

Results: Very Low

2

Why is OWNERSHIP important in a remote work environment?
In a remote work environment, individuals must take control of how they get their work done because there is typically not someone
outlining priori es for them. Some individuals, o en those lower in ownership, do not work as eﬀec vely when they are allowed to
set their own work pace, determine their own priori es, and work with autonomy toward their goals. They tend to work on those
things they ﬁnd more interes ng or easier and may lose mo va on without someone physically there to keep them on track or hold
them accountable. These individuals beneﬁt from the more direct oversight and informal check-ins associated with a standard oﬃce
se ng. Individuals who are high in ownership are internally driven to complete their work when and as expected. They can mo vate
themselves regardless of their work environment and can be as eﬀec ve working remotely as they would be in a standard oﬃce
se ng.
Knowing your level of ownership will help you to understand how you approach work and what steps you can take to maximise your
performance in a remote work environment.

Behavioral Indicators
You tend to perform best in ﬂuid, unstructured environments, and are likely to prefer the ﬂexibility that o en
comes from working remotely.
You are likely to feel comfortable working in situa ons that have a high degree of ambiguity, so you will con nue
to work on tasks even if you cannot reach someone who can give you addi onal informa on or answer any
ques ons you may have.
Others are likely to view you as unreliable at following through on commitments and deadlines. When working
remotely, they may be more likely to a ribute this to lack of eﬀort on your part.
It is unlikely that you will push yourself to do more than is expected of you. This is even more likely when you work
remotely since your work pace cannot be monitored.
You are likely to prefer working on undemanding tasks with ﬂexible melines.
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Ownership (con

nued)

Development Tips
You may need encouragement and regular check-ins to stay focused and keep on track with your objec ves. This may
be par cularly hard to achieve in a remote work environment where your work is diﬃcult for others to track. It may
be helpful to create a task list with speciﬁc melines and send it to your supervisor as an accountability measure. It
may also be helpful for you to set up regular check-in calls with your supervisor to discuss progress, setbacks, and
upcoming priori es.
You may have a tendency to underes mate how long work will take or fail to take into account unforeseen
circumstances when planning work and melines. When beginning a new task, es mate how long each step will take,
track your me to see if you underes mated or overes mated, and use this informa on to determine a more realis c
es mate of how long work will take. It's also helpful to add a li le extra me when commi ng to a deadline.
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Priori sa on

Results: Moderate

Eﬀec vely manages me and resources, and regularly
evaluates goal progress and repriori ses, as needed.

6

Why is PRIORITISATION important in a remote work environment?
Remote work environments by nature combine ones’ work and personal life because they happen in the same physical place. Whilst
this can provide great opportuni es for balancing the two, it can also create challenges for remote workers who are not par cularly
good at managing their me or organising their work. Individuals who do not monitor their work progress and clearly schedule their
workday can ﬁnd themselves bouncing between work and personal responsibili es without being par cularly eﬀec ve at either.
When there is no boundary between the two worlds, the conﬂict that arises can lead to high levels of job stress and dissa sfac on.
Individuals who have more control over their work schedule and regularly evaluate and repriori se their work are more produc ve
and eﬀec ve in remote work environments.
Knowing where you fall on this competency can help you to understand how much you control and organise your work. If you prefer
to work more freely, you may need to take steps to add more structure and planning to your work to counteract the pi alls of a
remote work environment.

Behavioral Indicators
In general, you regularly review priori es and adjust them as necessary. You try to spend me on issues that are
the most pressing and that will increase your chances of achieving your objec ves.
You are as likely as most to successfully meet important deadlines, follow up on delegated work in a mely
manner, and iden fy problems before they become larger issues.
Whilst you typically have a good understanding of your highest priori es, when things get busy you may not adjust
your priori es as quickly as is necessary.
When you are under me pressure or ght deadlines, you may limit your focus to a single project or task, causing
you to push back other responsibili es. Without reminders that naturally occur in the oﬃce, some mes things
may fall through the cracks when you are working remotely.
You are likely to be eﬀec ve in implemen ng prac ces that require a moderate amount of planning and
organising. However, the lack of structure in a remote work environment could be a challenge when you are faced
with implemen ng more complex changes.
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Priori sa on (con

nued)

Development Tips
Remote employees generally have more freedom over how they spend their me than others. This can be a posi ve
or nega ve depending on the employee and their level of skill managing their priori es. With your level of
priori sa on, you are not likely to struggle with your tasks when you have a few important projects on which to
focus. However, when your responsibili es broaden, you may ﬁnd yourself struggling to priori se among them. When
you are having diﬃculty determining the priority of your diﬀerent tasks, review melines, dependencies, resources
and business value to evaluate which are the most important. A er making some decisions, check with your manager
regularly.
Remote work environments can really test the me management and priori sa on skills of teleworkers. Even
individuals who are organised and focused in the workplace can struggle in a remote environment where there are
many more distrac ons and fewer boundaries. It takes some extra eﬀort and focus to create the structure that is
needed of most remote employees to be eﬀec ve and stay on task. Invest in some support tools that will aid your
planning, management and control of your projects, tasks and ac vi es. Such tools could include, wall planners,
Gan charts, diaries, personal organisers etc.
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Flexibility
Ability to easily modify a tudes, behaviours, or plans in
response to changing circumstances or need to compromise.

Results: Very High

9

Why is FLEXIBILITY important for a remote worker?
Flexibility refers to individuals’ capability of modifying their a tudes and behaviour to changes and new circumstances. Some
remote work environments may require more ﬂexibility than others. It’s important to consider your remote oﬃce set up, as well as,
your organisa on’s culture and how frequently objec ves change.
First, when you are working remotely, think about your workspace. Do you have a dedicated workspace with the ability to close it oﬀ
when your work is complete for the day? If you do not, you are much more likely to experience conﬂict between your work and
personal life. A highly adaptable personal is likely to handle this conﬂict with more posi vity than a less ﬂexible person. At the same
me, highly ﬂexible individuals who fail to set boundaries between their work and personal lives may ﬁnd themselves having
diﬃculty being as produc ve as they would like. In some cases, being moderately ﬂexible could be more desirable because of this
ability to set boundaries and their preference for a bit more rou ne and structure.
How one’s level of ﬂexibility interacts with a remote work environment can also depend on the organisa onal culture. Remote
employees who work for a dynamic organisa on that consistently changes goals and objec ves are likely to experience changing
demands regardless of where they are working. However, keeping up with shi ing responsibili es and staying informed can be more
challenging in a remote work environment. An individual who is lower in ﬂexibility, and is expected to manage these regular changes,
is much more likely to express dissa sfac on and frustra on than someone with more ﬂexibility.
When considering your level of ﬂexibility, think about your individual work environment, and the type of organisa on for which you
work to help you to best understand yourself and what you can expect.

Behavioral Indicators
You are very likely to embrace change when it happens and almost always view it posi vely, even when it is not yet clear how
things will work out.
When you need to change your approach based on new informa on or events, you will take the extra eﬀort to seek out
informa on and give updates to others, even though doing so can take more me and eﬀort in a remote environment.
Others may perceive you as changing priori es and plans too o en, without considering the impact of your decisions on
longer-term goals and the eﬀect on others.
Others may feel you act inconsistently and too easily adapt your behaviour depending on the individuals with whom you are
interac ng at the moment.
Whilst adap ng your behaviour to best ﬁt the situa on is a posi ve a ribute in cri cal situa ons with high stakes, making a
prac ce of con nually switching gears can frustrate the individuals involved in your projects.
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Flexibility (con

nued)

Development Tips
As you are very comfortable with adap ng and modifying your approach, you may not be open to using proven
methods, even if they may be the best op ons given the circumstances. When working remotely, you may be
tempted to spend more me doing research on poten ally new approaches. You should try to consider all op ons,
new and old, and apply the approach that will most likely give you the desired outcome.
Given your high level of adaptability, you may need to reﬂect on how you priori se and plan. Your willingness to
change direc on may nega vely impact your ability to achieve your longer-term plans. In a remote work
environment, it may be even easier for you to change direc on too o en. It may beneﬁt you to keep your objec ves
in mind and ensure that you are priori sing in a way that ensures they are being met.
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Rela onship Building

Results: High

Builds a rapport with others, gains trust quickly, and
cul vates and maintains rela onships.

7

Why is RELATIONSHIP BUILDING important in a remote work environment?
Remote work requires people to be more proac ve about maintaining rela onships as compared to a tradi onal oﬃce environment.
This means taking steps to build rapport quickly with others, gaining their trust, and cul va ng long-term rela onships.
When signiﬁcant coordina on is required, remote work requires people to reach out early and o en to align on dependencies and
exchange informa on. Some communicate more frequently or use diﬀerent modes to communicate when they are away from the
oﬃce and o en there is eﬀort to ensure they are accessible to others, so they don’t miss out on opportuni es to help their
teammates. Building trust and ongoing rapport means maintaining regular contact with others and making more me to connect
with them on a personal level. These outreach behaviours may not always come naturally to people who work remotely though,
par cularly those who prefer independent work who may be more inclined to withdraw when working remotely.
Knowing where you fall on this competency will help you understand how likely you are to maintain rela onships needed to
collaborate with others, when you are working remotely.

Behavioral Indicators
You are likely to mix easily with other people, build successful rela onships, and establish useful contacts despite
being remote from your colleagues.
You tend to invest me into most rela onships, forming close connec ons and establishing trust even in the
absence of frequent face-to-face interac ons.
Not everyone is as willing as you are to open up and trust others, at mes you may encounter individuals who
could ﬁnd your style oﬀ-pu ng.
You may be viewed as overly enthusias c in your communica ons and may beneﬁt from mirroring others’
communica on style/preference, when possible.
Because you value rela onships, you are at risk of inves ng more me in maintaining in those rela onship than in
the tasks needed to achieve your objec ves.
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Rela onship Building (con

nued)

Development Tips
Remote work environments o en mean par cipa ng in regular conference calls. Because you enjoy speaking to
others, at mes you could dominate the conversa on. Your tendency to speak up may hinder others from
contribu ng. Pay a en on to how much you are talking during a call and take the opportunity to elicit responses
from quieter par cipants. Show your interest in their opinion and their contribu on to the discussion. By focussing on
others, you can further build rela onships.
Building rela onships remotely o en includes phone and/or video conversa ons. Fostering a connec on via
technology can be more challenging than in a face-to-face, physical mee ng. As a result, it can take longer for some
people to let their guard down and begin to trust others. It may be helpful for you to recognise that not everyone
builds rela onships quickly and in the same way that you do. People who are more guarded may ﬁnd your approach
to be overly enthusias c and personal. For those situa ons it may be beneﬁcial to tailor your behaviour to mirror
their style when possible to put them at ease and help you build trust. Over me, you can adjust your style to gain a
deeper connec on.
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Competency Deﬁni ons
This sec on presents deﬁni ons of all competencies for reference.

Agility Competencies
Learning Agility
Ability and willingness to learn from new experiences and leverages those lessons to perform eﬀec vely in diﬀerent
contexts.

Resilience
Recovers quickly from setbacks, disappointments, and cri cism.

Resourcefulness
Ac vely gathers informa on in a purposeful manner to understand an issue/resolve a problem.

Achievement Competencies
Decisiveness
Making mely and sound decisions independently and without apprehension.

Ini a ve
Ac vely inﬂuences events rather than passively accep ng them.

Ownership
Sets high standards for achievement, takes obliga ons seriously, and accepts responsibility for own ac ons and
decisions.

Priori sa on
Eﬀec vely manages me and resources, and regularly evaluates goal progress and repriori ses, as needed.
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Aﬃlia on Competencies
Flexibility
Ability to easily modify a tudes, behaviours, or plans in response to changing circumstances or need to compromise.

Rela onship Building
Builds a rapport with others, gains trust quickly, and cul vates and maintains rela onships.
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